CHAPTER
PLANNING

2:
PRACTICE

According to the RoyalCommission's

lip service and agree with the principle, but
to avoid defining appropriate day-to-day

publication number 12, Planningfor
Sustainability(Doering et al. 1991):
As the work of the Royal Commissionon
the Future of the Toronto Waterfront
hasprogressed,it hasbecome abundantly
clear -both from the evidence of deputants and from the Commission's own
studies -that the present processesof
land-use planning and environmental

practice.So,althoughthe ecosystemapproach
to planning could and should be a revolution in planning practice, there is a real
danger that it may become instead a descriptive veneer shallowlyapplied to doing things
in the old way,just as suchterms as"environmentally friendly" and "green" are sometimes used in advertising.

managementdo not offer even minimal
environmental protection, let alone the

Becausewe want.to focuson actionrather
than just on ideasor rhetoric, we offer in this

"ecosystemapproach to restoring and
regeneratingthe GreaterToronto region"
advocated in Watershed
(RCFTW 1991).
The previous chapter describessome
of the changesin decision-makingprocesses
that are needed to implement the ecosystem
approach in the Greater Toronto region.

chapter some thoughts on "ecosystemplanning practice". For the sakeof convenience,
"ecosystem-based
planning" has been shortened to "ecosystem
planning",while "practice"
is used to remind readers that performance
is the ultimate test of our commitment to a
healthy, sustainedecosystem.And it would
be presumptuous to suggestthat we can

Many involve some form of planning: for
land usesin municipalities, for watershed

actually "plan" ecosystems:they are too com-

management, for shoreline regeneration,
for development, etc.
The ecosystemconcept is so allembracing, so multi-faceted, and so dependant on things only partially within anyone

plex, interconnected, dynamic, and often
unpredictable. What we cando is undertake
planning with an ecosystemperspective.

politician's, planner's, designer's or developer's control, that there is a tendencyto pay

Suggestions
for practisingecosystem
planningareoffered in the contextof a

CONTEXT
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The

structure

of our metropolitan

StructureConcepts
Study(Ontario 1990),
and its vision statement for the
Greater Toronto Area in 2021;

areas has long since been set by nature
and man, by the rivers and the hills,
and the railroads

and the highways.

.former

Many options remain, and the great
task of planning

but to work with the

of the structure

we have -

and to discern this structure
experience
Grappling

study, Space
for Al~ which describes
options for a GTA GreenlandsStrategy;
.the five-yearreview of the Niagara

is not to come up with

another structure
strengths

EscarpmentPlan (Ontario 1985);
.investigations by the Ministry of
Agriculture and Food regarding
innovative waysto protect agricultural

as people

it in their everyday life. ...
with these gritty realities,

however, provides

a far greater and

lands;
.the Ministry of the Environment's

more exciting challenge than the search
for perfection

somewhere else.

Environmen tal AssessmentProgram

Whyte, W, H, 1968. Thelastlandscape.Garden City:

Improvement Project (EAPIP);
.work by the ministries of the Environ-

Doubleday & Company.

ment, Natural Resources,and Municipal
Affairs on guidelines for integrating
water resource managementobjectives
into municipal plans;
.the Ministry of Natural Resources'
review of the role, mandate, funding,
and composition of conservation

number of recent and ongoing initiatives
in Ontario; these have been established in
responseto the need to change planning
processesso that we can cope with increasing
and conflicting pressureson land, water,
and natural systems.They include:
.the

MPP Ron Kanter's (1990)

authorities; and
.the Metropolitan Toronto Remedial
Action Plan.

Commission on Planning and

Development Reform in Ontario,
chaired byjohn Sewell;
.the Ministry of Municipal Affairs' work
on greening the planning process,
a green guide to planning practice,

planning processesat a crucial time. First,
asdescribed earlier, the Greater Toronto

streamlining the planning process,
and identifying waysto develop

bioregion is at a pivotal stageof growth. If
future changesare not planned carefully,

provincial policies and plans;
.preparation of, and revisions to, many
regional and local municipal Official
Plans in the Greater Toronto region;

environmental quality will continue to be

For severalreasons,these initiatives
have tremendous potential to influence

degraded and quality of life will suffer.
Second, many municipal Official
Plansare currently being reviewed or prepared. Two regions, Peeland York, are still
preparing their first Official Plans,while
Halton .and Durham are revising theirs and
Metro Toronto is preparing its second
Official Plan. At the sametime, most local

.co-ordination by the Ministry of Natural
Resourcesof the Oak RidgesMoraine
interim guidelines and planning study;
.the work of the Office of the Greater
Toronto Area, including its Urban
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municipalities are undertaking Official Plan
reviews,and many waterfront municipalities

inadequacy of current provincial land-use
planning processesto protect the environ-

are preparing waterfront plans.
Plans now being prepared will have

ment, but there are many different views
of the nature of the problem:

significant effects on patterns of development, environmental health, community
life, and the economic vitality of this region
for a long time to come. There are encouraging signs that some
municipalities are shift-

c
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ing to more ecosystembasedplanning; the
challenge is to encourage this approach
everywhere,so that
these opportunities

Environmentalistsare concerned about
the deterioration of the natural environment: loss of valuable natural areas
suchaswetlands,woodlands, and river
valleys;disappearance
of prime farmlands

cc

-()-

Plans now being prepared will

and rural landscapes;

have significant effectson patterns of
development,environmental health,
community life, and the economic vitality
of this regionfor a long time to come.

pollution of rivers;
depletion of aquifers;
and so on. Provincial
and municipal governments are subject

are used to ensure a
healthy and sustainablefuture for the region.

to conflicting demands
for the use and protection of land, air,

In recognition of theseneeds,Watershed
proposed a review of
...the waysin which the philosophy and

and water, but lack adequateresources
to respond. Developersare concerned
that envir6nmental requirements are

principles of the ecosystemapproach
could bestbe integrated into the

not clearly specified and that the processesbeing used to seekenvironmental

Planning Act and other relevant provinciallegislation, as it affectsthe greater
Toronto bioregion.
The Royal Commission subsequently

protection create delays,increased
developmentcosts,and reduced options.
Clearly, the problems are many and
complex. Following are some that have been

convened an interdisciplinary work group
on environment and planning; it wasasked

highlighted during the RoyalCommission's
work.

to prepare a background paper on issues
related to integration of environmental con-

PLANNING

siderations into the land-use planning processand to suggestopportunities for better
integration. The resulting report, Planning

REGULATION?
Ecosystemplanning practice has deep
roots but its form is still emerging. Its roots
can be traced to Henry Thoreau, Aldo

for Sustainability(Doering etal.), was
published in June 1991,and is the basis
for much of this chapter.

THE

NATURE

THE

PROBLEM

OR

Leopold, and some of the naturalistswho
came before and after them. The first views
of Earth from space, during the 1960s,
supported an ecological vision of Earth:
when our planet was seenin its entirety -

OF

not assome kind of huge mechanical ball
or geographic globe, but asa living, moving

Planningfor Sustainabilityconcluded
that there is widespread agreement on the
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CooksvilleCreek,Mississauga:damagedby developmentpractices,this channelis now under restorationby the Credit ValleyConservation
Authority and the City of Mississauga

orb, beautiful and fragile -people's perceptions changed. In 1969,one of the key
works in bringing the ecosysteminto landuse planning waspublished: Ian McHarg's

Plan process,growth proceeds on an incremental basis,with Official Plan amendments
being made to accommodateindividual
development applications.
Consequently,a great deal of work and
money have gone into devisingappropriate

Designwith Nature.It showed how human
needs could be met within the framework of
natural systems,rather than being imposed
over them, with beneficial results for both
people and nature.

regulatory structures, writing regulations,
administering them, and responding to
them -generally in an adversarialatmosphere, in which the proponents
and regulators
of development seethemselvesas being on

During this century, most responsesto
growing awarenessof ecosystemstresshave
tended to be more narrow and regulatory,
rather than the proactive, ecosystem-based

opposite sides.
In such an atmosphere, developers,

planning advocated by McHarg and others.
According to that way of thinking, parks and
reservesare created in responseto habitat

whether public or private, spend more time,
energy,and money on manoeuvring a plan
through the regulatory processthan in
designing it creatively.Similarly, environmental agenciesspend more time on essen-

losses,to protect fragments of green. Regulations are applied to control development
in hazard lands, asa reaction to flooding

tially negative regulations than on positive
planning, and nonethelessfeel they are

and erosion. If air and water are polluted,
regulations are developed to control
emissions.Instead of developing a clear
vision for communities, using the Official

protecting the public interest, becausethey
are stopping others from doing harm. And
manyland-useplanners-trained
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to conceive

and propose plans in responseto functional,

municipalities take very different approaches

ecological, and human issues-find that,
when they enter public service, their jobs

to environmental matters, depending
on political will, community priorities,

involve negotiating and administering

resources,and expertise. Some municipali-

regulations.
It is clear that, while regulations are
an essential part of any environmental man-

ties only pay lip service to the environment,
while others do what they can, with varying
degreesof success.Suchpiecemeal

agement system,they
should not be seen
as an alternative to

W hileregulations are an essential

and inconsistent
approachesprovide
extremely patchy

good, ecosystem-based
planning. We need to
redressthe balance, to

part of any environmental
management system, they should not
be seenas an alternative to good,

protection for ecosysterns,and make it
hard for developers

spend more energy on
developing practical,

ecosystem-based
Planning.

to understand the
~ rules of the game.

integrated techniques
of planning and design, and use regulations
to ensure that things happen asplanned.

For example,
Section3 of the Planning Act allows the
Province to issuepolicy statementsto guide

PROVINCIAL
ROLE
In theory, the Planning Act provides

municipal planning on matters of provincial
interest. So far, however,issuingpolicy statements has been a painfully slow,contentious
process.The only ones currently in effect

opportunities for integrating environmental
considerations into land-use planning and
development control. In practice, however,
its provisions are not being used effectively
for this purpose.

are for floodplains, aggregates,and housing.
As Planningfor Sustainabilityconcluded:
Inter-ministerial and inter-departmental
turf wars over control and priorities
make it difficult for governmentsto
reach agreement on the substance
of policy statements.Lack of political

The Province can comment on environmental matters when an Official Plan is
being prepared, when it is being reviewed or
amended, and when plans are being created
for subdivisionsand condominiums. However, the effectivenessof these review
processesis hampered by limitations in the
mandates of different provincial agencies,
their general inability to reach consensus,
the fact that they have inadequate resources,
and the lack of enforceable and consistent
standards.

will, and the attitude that it is sometimes
saferand easierto simply do nothing,
impede provincial leadership. In the
meantime, however,land-usedecisions
continue to be made without a clear
statementof provincial priorities
regarding the environment.
A casein point is the proposed provincial Wetlands Policy Statement. Mter

These difficulties are exacerbated by
the absenceof clear provincial guidelines

ten years of discussionsand paperwork, in
September1991 the ministers of Municipal
Mfairs and Natural Resourcesreleasedyet
another draft of the policy. The Province

on environmental priorities and ecosystem
approachesto planning. As a result, different
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I am convinced

that these swamps,

bogs and marshes were ordained
the beginning

does not have an ecosystemperspective
and, if adopted in its present form, would

from

in the divine order of

provide very limited protection for wetlands
in Ontario.

things to be left as natural reservoirs,
and much heart-searching
should be exercised before
discarded

and thought

Like any policy statement under
Section 3 of the Planning Act, the wetlands

they are

for some other use.

policy can only require municipalities to
"have regard to" its provisions. This means
that the policy statement must be seriously

Attributed to a fictitious character named Samuel
Woodstock who wrote for Our Valley,a conservation
authorities newsletter, quoted in Richardson, A. H. .1974.

considered, and an explanation provided if
it is disregarded -but it does not have to

ConseroationIfj thepe'!Ple:thehistoryof the conseroation
movementin Ontario to 1970.Toronto: University of Toronto

Press.

be used as the basisfor decisions.Among
other weaknessesof the draft policy
statement, it:

classifieswetlands according to the degree
of provincial significance -based on

.fails

their biological, social and hydrological
values-and has sevensuch categories.The

to emphasizethe ecological rela-

tionships in wetland complexes,
betweenwetlands and surrounding
lands, or upstream influences;
.makes no provision for buffer zones
around wetlands;
.has no clear definitions of compatible

Royal Commissionis pleasedto note that.
the latest draft policy includes classesI to III
in its definition of provincially significant
wetlands to which the policy applies.
However, in many other respectsthe
draft wetlands policy is disappointing. It

land uses,development, and wetland
functions;

Carrufher's
CreekMarsh,Aiax
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0

8000

feet

Sca'a

.does

not prohibit public facilities

anywhere,regardlessof Official Plan designations for agriculture or open space.
In somecases,absenceof an up-todate Official Plan to guide development has
been attributed to the Province's position
that development can.be approved only if

and utilities from being placed in
provincially significant wetlands;
.does not require planning documents
(Official Plans, zoning by-laws,etc.)
to be changed in a specified period to
reflect the wetlands policy; and
.does

proven servicing capacity (waterand sewer)
is available.Thus, in York and Durham

not encourage municipalities to

protect wetlands that are not classified
as provincially significant (classesIV to

regions, Official Plan amendmentshave
been made incrementally, asexcesscapacity
in various parts of the trunk sewersystem

VII), although these may be locally

has been identified.
This method of operation tends to discourage local municipalities in the regions
from long-term planning. The apparent
disregard for existing land-useplans is quite
prevalent and is illustrated by comparing

important.
MUNICIPAL
PLANS
Although most municipalities in
southern Ontario have Official Plans,asa
rule these have not provided a long-term
framework for change. Instead, distribution

Official Plan designationswith the distribution of development applications. Map 2.1
showsa typical situation, in this casein
the City of Vaughan. It is worth noting that
in 1989, concern about the implications
of incremental development in Vaughan

and form of growth have been reactive:
Official Plan amendmentswere made in
responseto individual developmentproposals.
In many places,therefore, it is assumedthat

developmentcanbe permitted almost
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prompteda municipalpolicyreviewto
examinefuture optionsand producea
policy frameworkfor land useand

alterations to watercourses,and filling and
constructing in floodplains.
Becausethe Planning Act does not
provide for planning in areaslarger than
regions and counties, there is no legislative

development.

ECOSYSTEMS TRANSCEND

framework for land-use planning for areas
defined on an ecosystembasis:watersheds,

MUNICIPAL
BOUNDARIES
Another major limitation of municipal
planning processesis that many ecosystem
features and processes
-rivers, groundwater,
forests,wildlife popula-

the Oak RidgesMoraine or the Greater
Toronto bioregion, for example. Although
this situation could
-<
be remedied by
\
,-- ,. 0- ,
A major hmltation of municiPal Planning municipalities and

tions and their migratory patterns, air move-

processesis that many ecosystemfeature s
and processes~ rivers, groundwater,

ment -transcend
municipal boundaries.

forests, wildlife populations and their
migratory
t
patterns, air movement-an
transcend municipal boundaries.

This waswell understood by the founders

-

-<

of conservation authorities in the 1940s.A. H. Richardson (1974),
in ConservationbythePeople,
quotes Professor
A. F. Coventry's 1941 booklet, Conservation
andPostWarRehabilitation:

conservationauthorities planning together
for areasdefined on
ecosystembasis,
there are currently

-no

incentives for
them to do so. Such
incentives could be provided, for example,
by provincial requirements tied to funding
for specific programs or capital projects.
There are a few exceptions to this gen-

Natural resourcesform a delicate balanced systemin which all parts are inter-

eral situation. The Niagara EscarpmentPlan
(Ontario 1985)is basedon speciallegislation,

dependent and they cannot be successfully handled piecemeal. The present
situation requires the coordination of

the Niagara EscarpmentPlanning and
DevelopmentAct of 1973,to protect the magnificent landform and nearby lands substantiallyas a continuous natural environment.
The Province's recent guidelines and planning study for the Oak RidgesMoraine also

existing relevantknowledgeand its application where necessary,and then the
developmentof a comprehensiveplan for
treating the natural resourceson a wide

represent significant recognition of the need
for planning based on ecological systems.
On the whole, however,it appearsdifficult to implement ecosystem-based
efforts

public basis.
This perspectiveis evident in Section21
of the ConservationAuthorities Act, which
statesthat an authority has power "to
study and investigatethe watershedand to
determine a program whereby the natural
resourcesof the watershed may be conserved, restored, developed and managed".
However, Section 28 limits authorities'
regulatory powers to the use of water,

su~h aswatershedand remedial action planning. Despite the fact that all Ontario conservationauthorities created plans in 1983,
implementation has been hampered by lack
of co-ordination and commitment among
the jurisdictions involved, and becausethe
Province does not require that watershed
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plan recommendations and strategiesbe
incorporated into municipal planning and

movement of carsand trucks. Unfortunately,
this is not the result of whim but because

development control processes.These issues
were recognized by the Environmental
AssessmentAdvisoryCommittee in its report,

engineers are hostageto standardsof practice. No one -not those who commission
street-wideningprojects or eventhe prime
minister of Canada-can change the estab-

TheAdequacy
of theExistingEnvironmental
Planning andApproval5Process
for the
GanaraskaWatershed
(Byer, Gibson, and

lished parameters of design without subjecting the engineer to the penalties ofprofes-

Lucyk 1989). The Committee found that:

sional misconduct. Becausethese standards

...the interjurisdictional character of
the Watershedand the Moraine posesa
considerable challenge for environmen-

are based,among other things, on concepts
of public safety,the agencythat commissions
an engineer is alsovulnerable if the design
does not meet such standards.So the tree
goes;it can stayonly if standardsare changed.
The form and pattern of urban growth
are also influenced by standards:for lot

tally sensitiveland-useplanning, particularly becauseof the cumulative effects
problem. Each municipality has its own
set of priorities and objectivesbased on
concerns within itsjurisdiction. In the

sizes,setbacks,road widths, sidewalks,utilities, storm drains, and other elements. They
affect the amount of land used to build a

absenceof specialefforts, there is little
likelihood that the separatemunicipal
decisions will be consistent in their
approach to environmental protection,
or that they will reflect a comprehensive
understanding of what is needed to protect the overall environmental quality.
The Committee went on to saythat the
GanaraskaRegion Conservation Authority is

given number of homes, urban design, the
extent of paved surfaces,types of drainage
systems,and so on. It seemsdifficult, however,to change standardswell entrenched
in municipal planning and development
approval processes.For example, many
municipalities appear reluctant to respond
to developers' requestsfor zoning that

restricted in its ability to addressthese issues
becauseit has neither the mandate nor

would permit smaller lot sizes-although
theseare an important aspectof establishing more compact communities, and of
providing affordable homes. There is apparent concern that doing so would lead to

the authority to establishand implement
planning policies for the watershed.
DESIGN

AND

STANDARDS

There are many examples of situations
in which standardsintended to ensure

"downgrading" of communities and a
decline in nearby property values.
Development and infrastructure stan-

public safetyor engineering efficiency have
the unfortunate result of constraining

dards should be re-examined in view of
current valuesand the demands of the

design opportunities.
For example, streetwidenings often
occur at the expense of trees,which are

environmental imperative. Although they
represent the accrued wisdom of countless
committees, ultimately they are based
on human values,and can be revised if

needlesslycut down at the apparent whim
of traffic engineers,who could have saved
them with only minor inconvenience to the

valueschange.
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REVISITING

SUBURBS

The growth of suburbs and the proliferation of automobiles evolved in tandem,
enabling middle<lassfamilies to move awayfrom the noise and activityof city commerceand
industry to the country life promised in the suburbs.Ironically, but not surprisingly,asmore
people settled in the suburbs,the lesscountry-like they became:the successof the settlement
pattern led to its growing environmental, financial, and (for some)socialinadequacies.
Moreover, as settlement continues to sprawl farther awayfrom urban cores,more
valuable farmland and natural areasare lost: each new low-densitysubdivision adds
more congestion to the roads as more people drive longer distancesto city centres for
employment and recreation. Commuting, with its stalled traffic and idling engines,means
increased air pollution and higher stresslevels. And, sadly,this pattern of development is
often socially isolating and inflexible, catering primarily to "typical family" households.
Finally, low-densitysubdivisions engender high servicing costsand wastefulland use.
A recent housing proposal in Oakville by the River Oaks Group attempts to deal
with many of these problems: it reflects new thinking on suburban planning, integrating
overall quality of life with respect for the natural environment.
The plan envisions a community with densities comparable to those in traditional
urban neighbourhoods, thus reducing the amount of land consumed. A range of housing
typesis proposed to meet current demographic trends -smaller households, an aging
population, a rise in the number of single-parent families, and an increase in the number
of households formed by people who are related or unrelated. Many of the units will be
'convertible' so that spacecan be expanded or reduced,depending on need, allowing residents to remain within the community despitechanging personal or financial circumstances.
Low-density,single-usesubdivisionsare often sociallyisolating in two ways.First, in
effect many are "bedroom communities" with limited opportunities for employment and
entertainment. Second,the design of most suburbs emphasizesprivate (large closed-in
yards, fences, etc.) rather than public spaces.River Oaks offers an alternative form of
community in which street design emphasizespublic valuesby carefully considering such
elements as porches, balconies, sidewalks,street trees, lighting, and open spaces.The
proximity to Oakville's new Uptown BusinessCore, as well as local comer stores,will
provide commercial and other facilities within walking and biking distance.
Becauseof its smaller lots, lower servicing costsand "finish-later" options, River Oaks
will offer more affordable housing than is available in the surrounding community; moreover, diversityand affordability will be further enhanced by the seamlessintegration of co-op
and non-profit housing throughout the community, rather than in segregatedhousing blocks.
Another objective is to minimize the environmental impact of development and to
connect the community to the natural environment. Instead of levelling the development
site and removing all vegetation, as is commonly done during site preparation, natural
topography and existing trees will be retained where possible.
This and other projects proposed by the River Oaks Group emphasizesstormwater
management that encouragespercolation of rain and snow through the soil, allowing
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A recenthousingproposolin OokviJ/etokes0 new opproochto suburbondevelopment

slow recharge into groundwater and nearby creeks.This is in contrast to traditional
stormwater management which forces large volumes of water into sewersconnected to
nearby streams,causing erosion and degraded water quality.
The proposal focuses on providing future residents with a high quality of life and a
healthy natural environment. In order for such housing projects to proceed, land must
be rezoned for mixed-useand convertible housing, and standardsadjusted to accommodate proposed lot and street sizes,utility right-of-ways,and setbacks.If development
standards evolve to support proposals like this one, and if other developments follow its
lead, future suburban growth and development can be accommodated in a much more
sustainablemanner.

That has certainly been the casein
the past -we did not alwaysrequire that
bedrooms havewindows, for example -

not being fully considered. This is reflected
in the number of requeststhat have been
made to designate planning matters -

and they must continue to change ifwe

suchasOfficial Plan amendments, zoning

are to retain or increase the health of
our community.

changesor subdivisionapprovals-under
the Environmental AssessmentAct. Planning
for Sustainability(Doering et al.1991) lists
possiblereasonsfor this situation:

ENVIRONMENTAL
ASSESSMENT
There is growing concern that the
environmental consequencesof land-use
planning and development decisionsare

.public concern that the municipal
planning processis not addressing
environmental concerns adequately;
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.mistrust

of the abilities and motives of

providing infrastructure that supports the

city politicians and/or staff;
.mistrust of the provincial government

development, although this is required
under the EM. Developerswaiting while

reviewprocess;
.a desire to obtain intervenor funding

the classenvironmental assessment
process
is undertaken face uncertainty and delays.

(available for Environmental Assessment Board hearings, but not for
Ontario Municipal Board hearings);
.a desire to shift the burden of proof
from the complainant (the public or a

Moreover, the processesfor public involvement become complicated, requiring two
streamsof activity,each with its own reports,
meetings, and administrative structures.
Another problem with environmental

government agency)to the proponent;
.a need to ensure

assessmenton a project-by-projectbasisis
that it becomesimpos-

consideration of
alternatives to a
proposaland alternative waysof carrying it out (neither of theseis
required by the
PlanningAct); and

sibleto address
A problem with environmental
cumulativeeffects:
assessmenton a project-by-project basis
the combined effects
is that it becomesimpossible to address
of all activities in an
cumulative effects.
area over time, plus
the incremental
impact of new stresses
associatedwith individual projects.

.inadequate environmental information
and analysis.

Accounting for them involves two basiccomponents:a holistic understandingof all environmental conditions in the area,aswell asan
assessment
of how theseconditions are changing or are likely to change,given alternative
scenarios.
Someexamples of cumulative effects
include:

Complications also arise when the
requirements of the Planning Act and
Environmental AssessmentAct (EAA) overlap. This frequently happens when municipal
government activities are being considered
-primarily to provide or upgrade
infrastructure.
Building municipal infrastructure -

.effects on waterfront water quality
from many sources:sewagetreatment

roads, water supply, and sewagetreatment
-is

subjectto the EAA, through municipal'class
environmental assessment
processes.In

many cases,difficulties arise becauseclass
environmental assessment
processesfor
infrastructure have not been co-{}rdinated
with planning and approval processesfor
municipal development. For example, if
Official Plan amendmentshave already
been granted to permit development, it may
be irrelevant to try to assessalternatives to

plants, combined seweroverflows,
storm sewers,rivers, and atmospheric
deposition;
.fragmentation of wildlife habitats asa
result of many land-usechanges;
.indirect effects suchas development in
a river's headwaterscausingsedimentation of a downstreamwetland;
.the synergisticeffects of different
pollutants, suchas the formation of
ground-level ozone from nitrogen
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and assess,
individual projects in
the absenceof a comprehensive,
ecosystem-based
plan for land use
and infrastructure?
Suchconsiderationsprompted Halton
Region, working with the ministries of
Municipal Mfairs and the Environment, to
propose a processthat dovetails the Halton
Urban Structure Reviewwith environmental
assessmentrequirements for infrastructure
services(water, sewers,stormwater,and
roads) for future growth in the region. Ifit
is successful,this ground-breaking exercise
may provide a useful example of integrating
the municipal planning and environmental
assessment
processes.
SUMMARY
A channelized
portionof BlackCreek

OF

KEY

PROBLEMS
Without doubt, it is urgent to adopt an
ecosystemapproach to planning. We can no
longer afford the past luxury of taking for

dioxidesandvolatileorganiccompoundsin the presenceof sunlight.

granted an expanding economyand seemingly limitless natural resources.The region,

Incremental decision-making actually
contributes to cumulative effects: it maybe

with some four million residents,is already

possible to build a bridge over a creek with
minimal environmental impact, but there
maybe damageif a new trunk seweris added,
a well dug, part of a wetlandfilled, and a bend
in the creek straightened. Under the Environmental AssessmentAct, each of theseprojects is examined by a separateprocessand

under considerable environmental, social,
and economic stress.Even if the population
remained stable, thesestresseswould have
to be dealt with if the ecosystemwere to be
restored to health and vitality. However,
given projections that, by 2021, the population could increase by 50 per cent -to
about six million people -there are serious
questions about how to accommodate such
growth without causingfurther deterioration

there is no mechanismto assesstheir combined effects. This raisescritical questions:
.Can municipal planning and environmental assessment
efforts be
co-ordinated so that the former fulfil
some of the requirements of the latter?
.Should the environmental assessment
processbe used to evaluatealternatives

of the bioregion.
Unfortunately, current practices are
not equal to the tasks.They suffer because
of an over-relianceon regulations to control
land use and development,-based on outdated policies and standards.Our ability to
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BasedPlanning: A Perspective
on Cumulative

were

us by our

commitment
where

into land-useplanning. A Commissionworkshop on assessing
cumulative effectsculminated in a t~chnical paper, Towards
Ecosystem-

in

as many

as those

grandparents.

places

us to live

with

to

grandchildren

decisions

Effects(Davies1991). Severalpractical planning exerciseswere commissionedand are
summarized in this final report, in "Healing
an Urban Watershed:The Story of the Don ",

the

a time

"Garrison Common", and 'Toronto Central

generations.

Transportation.Corridor".
Using that work, this chapter looks to
the future and offers a broad outline of the

Jacobs,P. 1991. Sustainableurb"nlleuebJpmen!.
Montreal:
Third Summit of the World's MajorCities...

practical aspectsof ecosystemplanning. As
mentioned earlier, it is all too easyto put a
"green spin" on the wording of traditional

plan on an ecosystembasisis limited by

comprehensiveplans. The task before the
Toronto region's planning community is
much greater and more exciting: to translate ecosystemtheory into pragmatic methods of improving quality of life; establish
land-usepatterns; balance demand, capacity,
and technology; accommodateeconomic

municipal, politically defined boundaries,
and byjurisdictional gridlock that frustrates
attempts at co-operation. And while people
plod through numerous planning studies,
policy development exercises,and reviews
of legislation, environmental damageand
lossescontinue.

TOWARDS

PLANNING

development; and evaluatepossiblescenarios for the future. This must be done for
natural and built environmentsat all planning
scales,from region to individual site, for
both public- and private-sectoractivities.We
start by considering how ecosystemplanning
differs from most traditional approaches.

ECOSYSTEM

PRACTICE

By contrast, improved processesfor
land-useand watershed planning could play
a significant role in directing future development to environmentally appropriate
places,and carrying it out in a manner that
protects and enhances ecosystemvalues.

ECOSYSTEM HEALTH,

The Commission's own work explored
some ecosystemplanning practices. In
Watershed
it establishednine principles and
showed how they could be applied across
the waterfront. The environmental audit of
the EastBayfront/Port Industrial Area
focused on ecosystemhealth and recom-

SUSTAINABILITY,
AND
QUALITY
OF LIFE
One of the keydifferences between
ecosystemand traditional land-use planning
is that the former emphasizesthe need to

mended waysto protect, restore, and
enhance the area'secosystem.In Planning

balance ecosystemhealth, quality of life, and
economic vitality. Traditional planning, on
the other hand, is more inclined to focus
on distributing land usesin accordance with

for Sustainability,the Commissionexplored
waysto integrate environmental protection

social and economic imperatives. In ecosystem planning, policies and proposalsare
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not judged solely on their economic merits,
or on the way they contribute to housing,

be like in 50 years or more.

recreation or other socialobjectives.They
are alsojudged on whether they add to

DIVERSITY

communities, and their environments, will

regenerating and improving a region's

Ecosystemplanning differs from many
traditional methods by emphasizing, in

ecological health.
In ecosystemplanning, interactionsin

various ways,the importance of natural

ecosystems-for example, betweenlanduse practices and fisheries or among urban
sprawl, automobile use,and air pollution -

and cultural diversity.
Natural ecological systemsare usually
complex assemblagesof speciesand habitats.

become a major focus of research,analysis,
and decision-making.This meansmore
effective and creative solutions can be found
to issuesthat are the invariable result of

Similarly, cities that have evolved slowlyand
organically usuallyhave a rich juxtaposition
of places for work, play,and family life, as
well asa blend of stylesand structures
from many decadesand evencenturies.

complex relationships.
Ecosystemplanning also involvesa
long-term view of change, rather than expedient short-term solutions. The longer view

Therefore, ecosystemplanning is more
likely to encourage a fine-grained pattern
of mixed uses,rather than large, isolated
districts for single-purposeuses.
It is also useful to think about the
diversitywithin types of land use.While the
Inuit have severalwords for snow,we have

helps people and organizations develop
sustainablestrategies-stretching time
horizons for planning, beyond the usual
ten-yearlife span of Official Plans or the
three to five years of a politician's term of

one, becausesnowis not as critical in urban
life as it is in the Arctic. Similarly, a land-use

office. We need to think in terms of what

Cabbagetown,Toronto:residentsenjoy a rich juxtaposition of nearby placesfor work, ploy, and family life
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plan often has only one word -open space
-for all the unbuilt lands in an area, but

But what if we were to start with the
demand for natural systems?How much
land should be allocated to nature? How

contains manywords for settled areas:hous,.

much to other kinds of open spaces?What

ing, commercial, industrial, transportation,
institutional. As we pay greater attention to
the needs of, and variations within, the natu.
ral system,we will devise new descriptive
terms for land use in open areas.

GREEN INFRASTRUCTURE

ecological, aesthetic, urban design, and
recreational functions can they fulfil?
This would lead to a different way of
structuring urban form, using a fully linked,
continuous "green infrastructure", based
on natural systems,and recognizing open

The organization of settlements-the
pattern of movement, uses,built form, and

space-not asan absenceof buildings but
asa land use in its own right. This will be as

landscape-affects their health, beauty,and
function. Simplyput, some streetsand blocks,

important and effective a part of the public
realm as the street system,and will have

buildings, parks, tracks, and expressways
have been laid out in waysthat make them

as strong an effect on urban form. The

"Greenways"chapter of this report points
safer,healthier, more beautiful, and/or more
out that suchgreenwayscan also provide a
functional than others.
host of ecological,
The traditional
recreational, and eco-In
many land-use plans, natural areas
nomic benefits. A
way to organize a comand other open spacesare often
green infrastructure
munity is by the system
cynically described as SLOAP:
may include natural
of services (usually
underground sewers)
i
Space
Left Over After Planning.
habitat areas;landand streets-the

infra-

forms suchasbluffs,

structure. In general,

valleys,tablelands,
beaches,and cliffs; aquifers and recharge
areas;rural lands; heritage landscapes;

major natural features are accommodated
by being obliterated or avoided. The result
in the Greater Toronto region is that settle-

parks, trails, and other open spaces;and

ments simply cut acrossthe natural system.
This sometimesleads to interesting juxtapo-

archaeologicalsites.

sitions, but it is a hit-arid-missaffair.

HERITAGE

In many land-useplans, natural areas
and other open spacesare often cynically
described asSLOAP: SpaceLeft Over Mter

systemapproach to the bioregion requires
an understanding of, and an ability to work

Planning. Typically, the planning process

sensitivelywith, its natural and cultural

begins by allocating spacesfor residential,

heritage. Conventional development often
sweepsthe pastaside in favour of all that
is new and modern. Instead (as "Healing
an Urban Watershed"illustrates), the

As discussedin Chapter 1, an eco-

commercial, institutional, and industrial
land use, with the road systemas the primary link. Allocations are basedon expected
demand for these land uses,as well as .

natural topography and countryside can
be used to define urban form, ensuring
a senseof continuity with the pastand

suitability of location and infrastructure
to support them.
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maintaining valued elements of the

Common, the EastBayfront, and the Port

landscape.
Similarly, in existing settlements,there
are opportunities to adapt and reuse old

Industrial Area.
With care and imagination, the process
of working with the existing world yields a

buildings and to retain historic street, rail,

more interesting and varied city in which to

and open-spacepatterns. In downtown
Toronto, for example, many old industrial

live and work, makeseconomic reuse of
resources,offers a better understanding of
collective history, and engendersa senseof
personal attachment to the community. The
landscapearound us changesslowlyand in a

and commercial buildings along Front,
King, Adelaide, and Richmond streetshave
been adapted for a variety of users, such
as engineering or advertisingcompanies.
In contrast, the heritage of the Central

way that we can absorband comprehend.

Waterfront from Yonge to Bathurst streets

CAPACITY

has been virtually obliterated (notable

TECHNOLOGY

AND

While capacityis a commonly used

exceptions being the Queen's Quay
Terminal, Pier 4, and the PowerPlant).
Fortunately, there will be opportunities
for more sensitiveintegration of built
heritage on the waterfront when redevelopment begins in suchplacesas Garrison

planning concept, ecosystemplanning gives
it a new connotation, one that is different
from that generallyfound in traditional
planning. For example, traffic capacityis
used asa measure of how "good" a road
plan is: if it is inadequate, the road sizeis
increasedand designed for ease-of-flow.An
ecosystemplan placesmore emphasison

Throughout

the world,

from Sydney's

Power House Museum to Thameside
warehouse/apartments

and across

Canada, from Granville

Island's

school to Harbourfront's

art

Pier 4 and

Power Plant Gallery, essentially humble
industrial

structures have been given

distinguished
imaginative

new careers through
architectural

same time as their historic

design at the
form and

other essential traits have been
maintained

for posterity-

Stinsori,J...~4M.Moit.1991. Built Heritag,~of East
Bayfron\.Y9r?~td:~9~1~~~issipn ont\ie Futuregf \he
Pier4 on Toronto's
waterfrontin 1947(upper)and 1987
(lower):old buildingscanbe adaptedandreused
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than merely on political jurisdictions -

environmental capacityasa measure of the
value of the plan.

which often means they are larger.
It may also mean that there are different boundaries for different ecological pro-

The capacity of the ecosystem-the
amount of a given human activity that it can
tolerate -is not fixed, but existson a sliding
scale.It depends not only on the intensity of
activity, but also on societalvalues,current

cesses.For example, understanding water
and rivers mayrequire a watershedperspective,while soil contamination may be
confined to a relatively smallarea, depending on the local migration of groundwater.
The sourcesof soil contaminants may

technology, and managementtechniques.
Carrying capacitycan change over time,
depending on the interaction of thesefactors.
A century ago, for example, Toronto

include historical land uses,recent landfill

Bayhad reached its capacityto absorbthe

activities,and/or atmospheric deposition
from long-range transport of air pollutants.
In other words, establishingthe parameters
for ecosystemstudies must be a flexible,

effluent created by what we now think of as
a tiny settlement. Providing sewagetreatment set capacityat a new threshold, which
has been exceededagain, both because

open-minded processthat fully explores all
the known sources,interactio~s, and outputs.

population has increased and becausewater
quality standardsare higher. Now the emphasisis on improving treatment efficiency and

Expanding the boundaries of research
does not necessarilymean increasingplan-

reducing pollution at source rather than
relying on "end-of-pipe" solutions. This will
probably set another capacitythreshold.
An ecosystemplan should seekto
define and staywithin a place's various
capacitiesto accommodatethe densityand
impact of people, buildings, vehicles,and

ning beyond one's ownjurisdiction. For
example, in its waterfront planning process,
the Regional Municipality of Metropolitan
Toronto is using the concept of "geo-sheds"
to encompassthe links betweenwatersheds,
urban and natural drainage systems,coastal
processes,
and the shoreline.While this means

wastes.It should also enhance capacity
by adopting new waysof operating: solar
orientation of buildings, composting and

studying ecologicalprocessesin jurisdictions
beyond Metro's boundaries -to help understand key ecosystemrelationships in plan-

recycling, stormwaterponds, better transit,
chemical-free landscaping, and so on. Thus,
the notion of capacityshould be used to

ning for Metro's waterfront -it does not
mean planning for those other jurisdictions.

establishboth creative and restrictive
measures-strategies of what to do,as much
as whatto stopdoing- in order to maintain
and expand the economic and natural
health of our growing community.

looking beyond political boundaries to
understand ecosystemprocessesshows
that some interjurisdictional planning is

FLEXIBLE

In ecosystemplanning, the limits of
areasbeing studied are decided on the basis

concerted effort throughout the Don
watershed,actions to improve water quality
in the lower Don will have limited success.

of natural features and processes,rather

The Metropolitan Toronto and Region

There may be cases,of course,where

essential.For example, the work of the City
of Toronto's TaskForce to Bring Back
the Don has demonstrated that, without

BOUNDARIES
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Conservation Authority is now working to

to ecosystemhealth, by including measures

establisha task force to addressregenera-

to restore or re-create natural habitats.

tion of the whole Don watershed.
In addition to boundaries based on

INVOLVEMENT
Finally, ecosystemplanning involves all
key stakeholdersworking together in an

natural processes,ecosystemplanning may
use boundaries defined by cultural features
of places-neighbourhoods for example.
Along the waterfront, somejurisdictions
have a tendency to treat the area between
the water's edge and the nearestmajor road
asa planning unit. In many cases,this unit

open, public, fair, and efficient process.
Relationshipshave to be worked out among
many interests-the public, different levels

should be expanded to take in entire neigh-

Processesshould be designed to facilitate

bourhoods -including parks, housing,
shopping areas,etc. -and to encourage

co-<>peration,
encourage conflict resolution,
and build cqnsensus.This should result in

the senseof waterfront community.

more timely and efficient decision-making,
with fewer antagonistic procedures than
often occur in traditional planning and

ASSESSMENT

LIKELY

and agenciesof government, the private
sector, special-interestgroups, and others.

OF

environmental assessment
processes.

EFFECTS

Another fundamental aspectof ecosystem planning is that it includes assessment

A SUGGESTED

of the likely environmental, social, and economic effects of possiblescenariosfor the

FRAMEWORK

future, and enablesplanners, at an early
stage,to consider the potential cumulative

PLANNING

FOR

ECOYSTEM-BASED
Given thesebasic elements-the goal
of a healthy, sustainableecosystem;a process
involving communal efforts at reaching that

effects of many activities and projects.
The Environmental AssessmentAct
processfocuseson finding the alternative
with the leastunacceptable
impact-a laudable
but essentiallynegative goal. Instead, assessing effects in the context of planning for a

T 0 arrest the degradation

of natural

resources and to restore in some mea-

whole municipality or a watershedencouragesevaluation of all effects, positive and
neutral as well asnegative. The goal is to
find creative solutions that offer the greatest
benefit, rather than simply trying to miti-

sure their lost productivity
replacing
exploitation

gate the consequencesof harmful proposals.
This makes it possible to take a proactive

the unplanned

involves
individualistic

of the past hundred

by planned

management

knowledge

and recognizing

years

based on
public

as well as private interest.

approach to improving ecosystemhealth,
and to provide incentives that reward success-

From ProfessorA. F. Coventry's brochure "Conservati!)n
and PostwarRehabilitation "prepared for the 1941 G1i~lph

ful action. The goal of "net environmental
gain" can be applied to ensure that future

lYjthepeople:the historyof the conservationmovementin Ontario

Conference, quoted in Richardson, A H.1974. CQnservati~
to 1970\+oront?:University of Toronto Press.

development makesa positive contribution
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Importanceto FamilyLife

gestedframeworkwould be to establishsome
demonstration projects, working closelywith
the agenciesresponsible for approving plan-

Air qualityin thecity

ning and environmentalassessment
processes.
Easeof transportation
in the Torontoarea

DEFINING
THE PURPOSE
AND SCOPE OF THE PLAN

Thelake Ontaria

waterfront

This involvesaddressingsuchquestions
asthe need for the plan, its geographic

Riversandstreams
nearyour home

scope,who shouldbe involved,howlong

Access
to a cottageor
propertyin the country

it should take, and its keyissues.
0 Metro

OutsideMetro

DEFINING

ROLES

AND

RESPONSIBILITIES
OF
PARTICIPANTS
Considerations might include information management, how participants will
work together, who will make decisionsand

Morethan four-fifths of the respondents
considerlocal
environmentalqualityandeaseof transportationto bevery
importantto their family'squality oflife.
Source:
Environics
Poll.1991.

how, researchand monitoring, funding for
goal; and an integrated systemof planning,

planning and implementation, and account-

design, and regulation -it is possible to
suggesta framework for ecosystemplanning,
one that can be applied at different scalesand
in different contexts. For example, it could
be used for a special region like the Oak

abilityfor action.

Although the overall goal of ecosystembased planning is a healthy ecosystem,

RidgesMoraine, for remedial action planning
in an area of concern on the Great Lakes,for

defining it and the best means of achieving
it varies in different communities. Given

ESTABLISHING

GOALS

a watershed,a regional municipality, a local

suchdifferences, the concept of sustainabil-

municipality or a waterfront area. Moreover,
the principles embodied could be applied to

ity requires, at a minimum, that goals be
based on the community's long-term interests,its economy,and the environment that

either public or private development.

supports them. They should, therefore, take
into account suchconcerns asa diverse

The suggestedframework includes
aspectsof planning and environmental
assessmentthat are normally part of specific
legislation. The following is an attempt to
integrate some of the most valuable ideas
embodied in legislation. It does not imply

economy,a safeenvironment, and the need
for housing,jobs, recreation, etc.
At the sametime, the ecologicalimperative of varied, high-quality, interconnected
habitats for wildlife and for maintaining

specific recommendations for changing the
laws,only creativewaysof combining activities to achieve the overall goal of ecosystem

environmentalprocessesshould be addressed.
Where possible,targetsand indicators should
be identified so that the current and future
health of the ecosystemcan be measured.

planning. Perhapsthe bestmethod for testing
the feasibility and practicality of this sug-
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GATHERING

INFORMATION

goals; suchcriteria may include levels of

Good decision-makingrequires good

toxic chemicals in the air, water, and soils;
quality, variety,and quantity of wildlife
habitat; speciesdiversity; connections with

information, gathered in an organized processthat addressesthe identified needs
of the planning process.Unfortunately,
existing information is often patchy, scattered, and difficult to consolidate. As
recommended in the chapter "Water", an

natural and cultural heritage; economic
vitality; socialproblems; availability of jobs,
housing, recreation opportunities, community services,etc. This should lead to an
understanding of:

integrated network for ecosystemscience in
the Greater Toronto bioregion should be
established;it would be of immense value
to municipalities and others undertaking

.values to be restored, maintained or

land-useplanning.

.opportunities;
.issues/problems to be addressed;
.constraints and hazards;
.needs/demands for facilities and
services;and

enhanced;

Synthesisof information about all
aspectsof the ecosystemrevealsrelationships within it, as well as betweena study
area and its surroundings. It also highlights
gaps in the available information, which

.carrying

capacity.

may be filled by further research.
At some point, it maybe necessary
to balance the need for sound information

DES I G N I N G AND
ASSESSING
AL TERNA

TIVE

with the need for action: although a
SCENARIOS
planning team should seek enough inforAny planning processinvolving many
mation to make sensibledecisions,a point
people and groups will create a range of posis reached in any prosible future scenarios.
cessat which lack of
Their probable cumuinformation may
lative effects -on
The conceptof sustainability requires,at
become an excuse for
social, economic ,
a minimum, that goals be basedon
inaction. Therefore,
uncertainties associated with missing
information must sim-

the community's long-term interests, its
economy, and the environment that
supports them.
"-

and biophysical
conditions -should
be predicted and
assessedin relation

ply be recognized and
taken into account, and the effects of any
project carefully monitored and necessary

to the criteria ~sed to
evaluate ecosystemhealth. This will identify
the extent to which eachscenario meets the

adjustmentsmade..

specific goals,principles, and targets of

ASSESSING

the plan, aswell asany unwanted effects on
the ecosystem.Technology can be adapted

HEALTH,

ECOSYSTEM
LIMITS,

AND

VALUES

to suit the capacityand suitability of the
ecosystemfor different activities and mea-

Assessingecosystemhealth can involve
a set of criteria derived from the established

surescan be designed to prevent or mitigate
unacceptableeffects.
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To

date, there has been a tendency

for the "savers" and "builders"
communities

later in this chapter,provincial policies should

in our

be developedto bring more clarity and certainty to provincial requirements. Time limits on reviewperiods could be established,

to organize in separate

camps and compete

over change based

on short-term

issues instead of long-

term planning

objectives.

with de facto approval if no reviewis under-

Both camps

taken during the specified time period. All

must learn to work together so that
their combined

efforts

desired long-term
protection

agenciescould be required to present their
comments at the sametime, in a public

can produce

development

and

forum, and to make decisions concurrently
(instead of the present step-by-stepprocess).

results.

Lemire,R..kN.d.
-",,'
4n~g1fidejor

Keeping our /Tai-den
state""'een:a local"/ToV;
greenwayandopenspaceplanning..New

MAKING
COMMITMENTS
FOR IMPLEMENTATION

Jersey:N~J.ersey
Departmentof EnvironmentalProtectiq~

REACHING
FAIR

AND

CONSENSUS

Many good plans sit on the shelf
becausekey stakeholderswere not involved
and/ or becauseplans do not include an

ON

USEFUL

implementation process.Details of implementation will vary depending on the pur-

Deciding which scenario to adopt and
how to implement it usually lies with an

pose and scope of the plan but, at a minimum, it is necessaryto decide who will do
what and when, and who will pay,perhaps

DECISIONS

elected body, such asa regional or local
municipal council, or the provincial Cabinet.
One of the many advantagesof ecosystem
planning is that it enablesthe planning group
to present a proposed plan to a decision-

through such arrangementsas partnership
agreementsand cost-sharingprograms.
MONITORING

making body in a way that makesthe process
explicit, clearly identifies the likely effects
of the alternative scenarios,acknowledges

Program monitoring should be established asearly aspossible, preferably before
the plan is implemented, so that baseline

uncertainties, and recognizes any remaining
conflicts. A decision usuallyinvolves tradeoffs among different goals, but at leastthe

conditions can be established.Monitoring
should be designed to:

ecosystemplanning processprovides a clear
unders:nding of the expected short- and

.assess changesin ecosystemhealth;
.evaluate compliance with the plan's
goalsand performance requirements;

long-term consequencesof action.

and
REVIEW

AND

ApPROVALS

.provide

One of the sourcesof delayand frustration in current planning and environmental

information to assistthose

making decisions about individual
projects.

assessmentprocessesis the slowand uncoordiriated approach to reviewand approvals

Resultsshould regularly be made available to the public so that implementation
can be evaluated.

by provincial agencies.This could be alleviated by severalmeasures.As recommended
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ENSURING

THAT

CONCLUSIONS

PROJECTS

COMPLY
WITH
PLANS
.A plan will include individual projects
that have been identified during the planning
process,which should justify the need for
each project, examine alternatives to it, and
assessits likely environmental, social, and
economic effects. The remaining taskis to
design and assesseach project to ensure that
it meetsthe goals of the plan, that its effects
are understood, and that it is carried out in

It is often said that environmental
considerations add yet another layer of com-

the way that best protects and enhances
the ecosystem.
To assistin this processof design

and approvals.
The ecosystemapproach makes it possible to achievea better understanding of

and assessment,the plan could provide

systems,including economic, social, and

principles and performance requirements
for individual projects; these might include
requirements for energy and water conser-

environmental factors, and the relationships
among them. This allows trade-offs to be

plexity, inefficiency, and delayto decisionmaking processes.The proposed framework
is intended to truly integrate environmental
matters, provide a fair and consistentprocess,and ensure that information, evaluation,
and decision-makingare shared and accessible. This will lead to greater efficiency and
may shorten the time required for studies

made openly on the basisof comprehensive,
balanced information in the context of a

vation, stormwater management, recycling,
health and socialfacilities, control of emis-

sharedvision.

sions to air and water, habitat protection,
job creation, etc.
Projectswill also be proposed that

RECOMMENDATIONS

were not envisagedin the planning process.
These should be assessed,in the context of

PLANNING

ACT

The work group on Planningfor
Sustainabilityreco.mmendedthat a provincial
inquiry into land use and environmental
protection be establishedand report back to
the government within two years. In June

the existing plan and its information base,
to find out how theywould affect the ecosystem. Proponents should be required to
provide a statement describing likely social,
environmental, and economic effects of

1991,the Province set up such a study,the

the proposed development.

Commission on Planning and Development
in Ontario. It is charged with recommending

EVALUATING

changesthat will entrench good planning

AND

REVISING
THE PLAN
Evaluation should be undertaken
on a predetermined schedule to assess

into the land-use development process.
While the scope of the Commissionis not

progress in relation to goals and targets,

Sustainability,it will consider:

asbroad asrecommended in Planningfor

as well as to any changesin community
needs,economic conditions or the environ-

.meaningful public participation;
.integrating the Planning Act and the

ment. If necessary,parts of the planning
processshould be revisited, and the plan

Environmental AssessmentAct;
.the future of rural lands;

modified.
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.urban sprawl; and
.environmental protection and

PROVINCIAL
POLICIES
The Province should set out clearly its

cumulative effects.

expectations regarding land use, settlement
patterns, and environmental protection. This
meansimproving government processesto
deal with turf wars,define common objectives and policies, provide better information services,and undertake co-ordinated

The Planning Commission expectsto
submit a final report in 1993, which will be
followed by legislative changes.
However,asPlanningfor Sustainability
emphasized,it is not necessaryor desirable
to place all efforts at improving planning

reviews.Section3 of the Planning Act,
which givesthe Province an opportunity to

processeson hold while the Planning
Commissionis under way.There are a
number of initiatives, many of which have

develop policies on matters of provincial
interest, has been little used so far. At

already been started, that can be continued
in the context of the existing Planning Act.
In fact, they should be acceleratedto ensure

present, policy statementsexist for floodplains, aggregates,and housing, and
there are draft statementson wetlands
and foodlands.

that significant environmental damagedoes
not occur during the work of the Planning

Clearly stated goals and targetsshould
be developed by the Province in the con-

Commission.Accordingly, immediate action
should be taken on the following.

text of a complete set of policies. In specific casesit is likely, however,that conflicts

Farmlandis threatened
byfuturedevelopment
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.resource

will arise between different applicable
policies; therefore, it may be helpful to
develop criteria or principles to resolve

conservation (water,

energy,timber, soils,aggregates,
and others);
.protection and rehabilitation of
air, water,and soil quality; and

potential conflicts and ensure environmental protection.
There should be built-in review
mechanismsto deal with reactions to policy
implementation and suggestionsfor

.land-use compatibility.

2. The Commissionfurther recommends
that, assoonaspossibleandwhile
policystatements
are beingprepared,
interim guidelinesbe madeavailable
to establishprovincialexpectations
for planningand development
decisions.

improvement. Finally, policies should be
mandatory, requiring municipalities to
ensure that their planning, zoning, and
development control processescomply.
The Province's endorsement of the
nine principles and the ecosystemapproach
to planning, announced by the Honourable
Ruth Grier on 17 December 1990,should be
formalized and refined under Section 3 of

3. While the waterfront policy statement

the Planning Act.

is being prepared, all planningjurisdictions should ensure that Official Plans,

RECOMMENDATIONS

waterfront plans, SecondaryPlans,
and other planning documents for

1

areason the waterfront incorporate
the ecosystemapproach and the water-

The RoyalCommission
recommends
that the Provincepreparea comprehensive,integratedsetof ecosystembasedpolicystatements
under Section
3 of the PlanningAct. Theseshould
include:
.waterfront

front regeneration principles.
PROVINCIAL
REQUIREMENTS

PLANNING

FOR

PRACTICES

While tne Planning Act provides processesfor planning and controlling development, it offers little guidance for the form

planning and devel-

opment, including shoreline
regeneration, based on the .

and content of Official Plans.To ensure
that its commitment to the ecosystem
approach can be reflected in municipal

Commission'snine principles;
.greenway conceptsasdescribed

planning, the Province should provide
guidance and set out its expectations for

in Chapter 5;
.watershed management;
.natural heritage protection;
.integration and conservation of

ecosystem-based
planning and development

approvalpractices.

cultural heritage;
.rural lands and agriculture;
.compact forms of development
and redevelopment;
.transportation and land use;

RECOMMENDATIONS

4. The RoyalCommission
recommends
thatthe Province,in consultationwith
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municipalities, other agencies,professional organizations,and interest

and bring it into effect as quickly as
possible. Implementation guidelines
should be made availableas soon as

groups, prepare guidelines for ecosystem planning practices to be used in
the preparation of Official Plans,water.
front plans,SecondaryPlans,watershed

possible.Changesshould include:
.full

plans, and other planning instruments.
5

protection for all (classesI

to III) provincially significant
wetlands;
.refusal to permit loss or impairment of significant wetland

The Commission further recommends
that the Province, in consultation
with municipalities, other agencies,

functions;
.consideration

professional organizations, and interestgroups, develop environmental

of ecological

relationships within entire
wetland complexes when

performance requirements so that
there is greater certainty and consis-

making decisions about

tency in the development approval

protection requirements;
.inclusion of requirements for
buffer zones;
.the same treatment of public

process.These requirements might
include greenspaceprotection,
setbacks/buffers between natural areas
and other uses,habitat restoration,

utilities/facilities asprivate

energy efficiency, ambient and indoor
air quality, dust control, wasteman-

development;
.encouragement of municipalities
to protect wetlands of local

agement, noise restrictions,
microclimatic conditions, stormwater

significance (classesIV to VII);
.clarifications of interpretations
of compatible usesand develop-

management, and integration of
built heritage.

ment;and
WETLANDS

POLICY.

.a

STATEMENT

requirement that revisions of
planning documents be made
within a specified period to

The recently released draft Wetlands
Policy Statementshould be revisedto provide
effective protection for Ontario's remaining
wetlands. Draft implementation guidelines
have not been released for public review,

reflect the wetlands policy.
SITE

PREPARATION

Municipalities have little power to
control activities undertaken by landowners

making it difficult to evaluatethe draft
statement.

during landscaping or renovations, or by

6. The Royal Commissionrecommends
that the Province strengthen its

developerspreparing sites for building
(which often occurs even before development approvalshave been given). Tpese
activities may result in irreversible damage
to soils, ground~ater, watercourses,

proposed Wetlands Policy Statement

aestheticqualities, and/or wildlife habitats.

RECOMMENDATION
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Although the Trees Act enables
municipalities to passby-lawsrestricting
the destruction of trees, most municipalities
have not done so and the by-lawsthat have
been passedare difficult to enforce. A recent
review (1991) of this issueconducted by the
Tree BylawsAdvisory Committee (including

amend the Trees Act, the Topsoil
PreservationAct, and the Planning
Act, asappropriate, to require municipalities to regulate suchactivities as
removal of trees and other vegetation,

representativesfrom the Association of

should apply to new development,

Municipalities of Ontario and the Ministry
of Natural Resources)recommended a new
Trees Act to provide more effective protection for trees and woodlots.

redevelopment, and other activities.
Interim control measuresshould be
put in place while the legislative

grading, removal of topsoil, filling,
and drainage. These regulations

changesare being developed and
enacted.

The Topsoil PreservationAct, administered by the Ministry of Agriculture and
Food, enables,but does not require,

STANDARDS

municipalities to passby-lawsto regulate
or prohibit the removal of topsoil.

safetyand/or efficiency of buildings, roads,

Standardsintended to ensure the
sidewalks,drainage systems,and associated
facilities often constrain creative design. As
a result, it is sometimesdifficult to implement newwaysof maintaining or enhancing

RECOMMENDATION

7. The RoyalCommission
recommends
that the Province,in consultationwith
municipalitiesand interestgroups,

environmental quality and creating more
liveable places for people.

Carelesssite preparation damagessoils, watercourses,and wildlife habitats
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RECOMMENDATION

stricter control over pits and quarries, land
severances,and some types of recreational

8. The RoyalCommission
recommends
that the Provinceconveneaninterdisciplinaryconferenceof engineers,
designers,and non-government
groupsto explorenewapproachesto
establishingstandardsof development
that will accommodateemergingsocial
and environmentalobjectives.

developments..
The reviewoffers an opportunity to
examine how adequatelythe plan incorporates the ecosystemapproach, and the
strengths and weaknessesof the escarpment
planning process.Such an evaluation
would be useful to others seeking insights
into the effectivenessof different planning
tools in implementing the ecosystem

NIAGARA
ESCARPMENT
The Niagara Escarpmentforms
the westernside of the Greater Toronto

approach, whether in the context of planning for municipalities, watersheds,shoreline regeneration or the Oak Ridges

bioregion. Natural landscapesassociated
with the shallowsoils, slopes,and wetlands

Moraine.
There has been no comprehensive

along this 450-million-year-old landform
create a significant natural corridor across
southern Ontario. The escarpmentservesas
a source for many of the streamsand rivers

monitoring of environmental health along
the escarpment,which makes it difficult to
evaluatethe effectivenessof the Niagara
EscarpmentPlan. Long-term environmental
monitoring and socio-economicresearch
would provide valuable benchmarksto

feeding into the westernand central parts
of the Greater Toronto waterfront.
Land usesalong the Niagara

determine how well protection measuresare
working, and to assesstheir effect on land

Escarpmentare regulated by the Niagara
Escarpment Planning and Development
Act, which works through an ecosystembased plan administered by the provincially

values,development costs,and so on.
RECOMMENDATIONS

appointed Niagara EscarpmentCommission. In 1990, in recognition of the escarpment's unique character,as well as the

9. The Royal Commissionrecommends
that, as part of the five-yearreview of
the Niagara EscarpmentPlan, the

protection afforded by the Act, UNESCO
named the escarpmenta World Biosphere

Niagara EscarpmentCommission
assessthe degree to which proposed

Reserve.
While planning mechanismsfor the

revisions embody the ecosystem

Niagara Escarpmentare not perfect (for

approach, and strengthen the plan,
where necessary,to ensure it becomes
a model of ecosystemplanning.

example, they rely heavily on top-down,
regulatory approaches) they do provide one
of the most advancedmodels of ecosystem
planning in Ontario. The Niagara Escarpment Plan (Ontario 1985) is currently

10. The Commissionfurther recommends
that the Provinceestablisha long-term
environmentalmonitoringsystem
alongthe NiagaraEscarpment,to

undergoing its first five-yearreview,and
changesare proposed that would provide
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document the plan's effectivenessin
protecting and rehabilitating the
environment. This monitoring effort
should become part of the research

protection, trail locations, cumulative
effects, and future development.
In July 1990,the government expressed
a Provincial Interest in the Oak Ridges

and information network for the
Greater Toronto bioregion, proposed
in the "Water" chapter.

Moraine. In June 1991, Implementation
Guidelines for interim protection were published and a planning studywasinitiated to
developa long-term strategyfor protecting

1 1 ..The Province should examine how the

and managing the moraine.

ecosystemplanning approach used by
the Niagara Escarpment Commission
could assistin development of more
ecologically responsible planning in
all jurisdictions, especiallyin interjuris-

Unfortunately both the guidelines and
the planning studyare limited to the portion
of the Oak RidgesMoraine that lies within
the Greater Toronto Area -which excludes
major parts eastand northwest of the GTA
boundaries.

dictional planning for suchfeatures
as the Oak RidgesMoraine and

Although the guidelines are compre-

the shoreline.

hensiveand well-intentioned, they may be
vulnerable to misinterpretation and might
not be strictlyapplied to protect the moraine.
This concern was recently highlighted by
the chair of the Ontario Municipal Board
(OMB). In commenting on an application
for a development on the Oak Ridges
Moraine (Kirby Heights, a proposed
14-estate-lotsubdivision in Durham Region),

OAK

RIDGES
MORAINE
The Oak RidgesMoraine, spanning
about 160 kilometres (100 miles) from the
Niagara Escarpmentto the headwatersof
Cold Creek (a tributary of the Trent River)
is a ridge formed of the silt and debris left
by receding glaciers during the last Ice Age.
Its rolling hills, basins,kettle lakes,and wetlands are among the most sceniclandscapes
in southern Ontario.
The moraine also has great ecological
significance. Its porous layers of sand, silt,
and gravel provide deep aquifers, sources
of groundwater that feed springs and coldwater streams,many of which flow south,
forming larger rivers that end in Lake

Morley Rosenbergsaid the guidelines are
not applicable to OMB decisionsbecause
they have no legal status under the
Planning Act.
In addition, some potentially harmful
activities are "generallyexempt" from the
Oak RidgesMoraine Guidelines, including
aggregateextraction, minor variances,
building permits, and individual consents.

Ontario. The aquifers also supply drinking
water to many hamlets and towns on the

The terms of reference for the Oak
RidgesMoraine planning studydo not

morame.

include examining possible implementation
mechanisms.But this is a crucial element
of ecosystemplanning, needed to ensure
that action is consistent amongjurisdictions

In Watershed,
the Royal Commission
recommended that the Province take immediate stepsto preserve the values of the Oak
RidgesMoraine and to undertake a planning

and that it addressesinterjurisdictional
concerns.

study regarding conservation, groundwater
"1

AlbionHillsConservation
Area,OakRidges
Moraine

RECOMMENDATIONS

description and evaluation of possible
implementation mechanismsfor the

12. The Royal Commissionrecommends

long-term strategy,taking into account
the experience of the Niagara Escarpment Commission in conserving a similar landform feature and associated

that the Province extend the expression of Provincial Interest, Implementation Guidelines, and the planning
study to include the entire Oak Ridges
Moraine -not just the portions in the
Greater Toronto Area (SeeMap 1.1).

ecosystems.
WATERSHED
PLANNING
AND MANAGEMENT

13. The Commission further recommends

Over the past four years,the Province
has undertaken severalreviewsof conservation authority funding, organization,

that the Province, the Ontario Municipal Board, and the municipalities in
the Oak RidgesMoraine ensure strict

membership, and mandate.
In Watershed,
the Royal Commission

compliance with the guidelines, and
that they carefully scrutinize proposals
that could be exempted.

recommended that the Province review the
mandate and functions of conservation
authorities, in order to determine whether
the current reviewshould include more fun-

14. The Oak RidgesMoraineplanning
studyshouldbe expandedto includea

damental reforms. It also recommended
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that conservation authorities assumea
greater role in, and receive core funding

however,conservation authorities work in
areasof interest to departments of many

for, managing watershedsand protecting
natural habitats.
This role wasrecognized in a 1991

ministries, including Municipal Mfairs,
Natural Resources,the Environment,
Agriculture and Food, Tourism and

draft of "A Conservation Strategyfor the
ConservationAuthorities of Ontario":
The ConservationAuthorities of
Ontario have as their vision watersheds
of ecological integrity where human
needs are met in balance with the needs

Recreation, and Education.
It might be more appropriate to consider partnerships between individual conservation authorities and other government
agencies,so that each could build on
existing strengths in different parts of
the Province. In addition, interministerial

of the natural environment (Association
of ConservationAuthorities of
Ontario) .

co-ordination of funding and programs
would help to meet conservationauthorities'
needs in an integrated way.

However, current proposals by the
Ministry of Natural Resources(MNR) focus

Another factor that restricts the effec-

primarily on identifying core and non<ore
activities for the authorities. This reflects a
preoccupation with what MNR will fund,
rather than the potential of conservation
authorities to employ a watershedperspective in protecting and managing resources.

tivenessof conservationauthorities as
ecosystemstewardsis the way authority
members are chosen. When the government
of the day formed a ConservationAuthorities
Branch in 1944, it wasunderstood that con-

In fact, the core/non<ore list doesn't even

servation wasa grass-rootsmatter. According
toA. H. Richardson (1974), in Conservation

mention watershed planning or strategies.
A number of other issuesaffect the
ability of conservation authorities to work

bythePeople,
Dana Porter, then-Minister of
Planning and Development, speakingat
the 1944London Conference on River

effectively in ecosystemconservation. Their
limited regulatory powers-focused
primarily on flood and erosion control are among severalfactors that severely
restrict the ability of conservation authorities to protect natural areasand systems,
and to undertake comprehensive,proactive

Development in Southern Ontario, said:
The main necessityin a programme
of this kind is that it must have, to be
really effective,the fullest possible
co-operation and the fullest understanding. ..on the part of the people
who are living in the region. ..;Unless

watershed planning and management.
Other factors include the narrow range
of activities funded by the Province and,
especiallyin smaller authorities, insufficient
staff, resources,and expertise.
The result is fragmentation of watershed management among different government agencies.Becauseof their watershed
jurisdictions and wide-ranging activities,

we can keep the public fully advised
and fully aware of the nature of the
problems and unlesswe can carry their
continued support, any policy that may
be attempted by any government will be
sure to fail.
Most members of an authority are
appointed by municipal councils, and are
frequently municipal politicians and staff.
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Section28 of the Conservation
Authorities Act to give them

(In addition, a maximum of three members
may be appointed by the Province.)Although
this ensures accountability to municipal
government, in most areasit means that few
authority members have the appropriate

regulatory powers consistent
with this role;
.examine waysto assistcooperative initiatives among
conservation authorities and

training or commitment for ecosystembased planning and natural resource

provincial government agencies;

management.
Watershed strategiesinitiated by
conservation authorities (e.g., the Rouge

and
.revise the basisfor appointing
members to conservation
authorities so that more repre-

River Watershed Management Strategy
co-ordinated by the Metropolitan Toronto

sentativesof local non-government
environmental/ conservation
groups are included, while

and Region Conservation Authority) and/
or Remedial Action Plan processes(such as
the Metro Toronto Remedial Action Plan)
are not necessarilyintegrated with munici-

strong municipal representation
is maintained.

pal land-use planning and development
approval processes.As a result, ecosystembasedwatershed management may be
thwarted, resourcesmay be haphazardly
expended, and opportunities to protect,
restore, and/or enhance ecosystemsmay be

16

teamsand conservationauthorities to
integrate remedial action plans and
watershedstrategiesinto land-use

lost. Work under way by the ministries of
the Environment and Natural Resources,in

planning and development approval

consultation with the Ministry of Municipal
Mairs, conservation authorities, and municipalities, on the integration of water resource

processes.

managementobjectivesinto municipal
plans should help to addressthese issues.
RECOMMENDATIONS

1 5. The Royal Commissionrecommends
that the Province, in consultation
with conservation authorities, municipalities, and non-government
organizations:
.recognize

The Commission further recommends
that municipalities work with RAP

ecosystem-based
water-

shed managementand conservation as a primary role of conservation authorities and amend
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